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F U L L  BE N C H .
JBefora Mo‘. Justice Blair^ Mr. Jmtioe Bauerji, and Mr. Justice Aikman.

BEHARI LAL and o t h e r s  (Dei'endawts) v. MUHAMMAD MUTTAKI
(PlAIHTIT?).*

A d  No. X r  0/1877 (Indian Limitation ActJ Soh. ii Arts. 134i, 144—rritsi
- Mortgage—Limita,iion~Suit hj trustee to set aside mortgages o f
trust fro^erty miade hy his predeeessor in offioe. ,
A sajjada nashin in possession ai ceYtain %oaqf pTOpeYty dming the years 

1864 to 1869 execxited various mortgages of portions o£ the toa^f property, pro
fessing to do so in his capacity of sajjada, nasliiii. The mortgagor died in Feb
ruary 1891, and on the 6fch of April 1891, was succeeded by his son as srojjada 
nasMn. On the 25th of Noveniberj 1893, the sou brought a suit to recover pos- 
session of the mortgaged property, of which the mortgagees Tv̂ ere in possession, 
on the gronnd that the mortgages were in violation of the trust and thereof 
invalid.

Seld  by.the Court that the sait was barred by limitation.
Per B iaie, J.—Whether or not art. 134 of the second schedule to the 

Indian Limitation Act, 1877, applies to the case is immaterial, if art. 134 does 
not apply the suit would be barred by art. 144 of the same schediile, limitation 
commencing to run against the trustee from the dates of the mortgagees 
obtaining possession under their respective mortgages. Nihnony Singh v. 
JagalandJm Roy (1), Yesu Ramji Kalnath v. BallcrisJina Lahshman (2), 
Bejoy CJmnder Banerjee v. Kally Trosonno Mookcrjee (3), and MadJima 
V. Narayana (4), referred to.

Fer Banbbji, j . —The suit is barred by art. 134 of the second schedule to 
the Indian JLimitation Act, 1B77, which is as much applicable to a suit against a 
mortgagee for value from a trustee as to a suit against a person to whom the 
trustee has sold trust property for value. Gfohind Wath Roy Bahadoor v, 'Ranee 
Luchmee Koomaree (5), YesK Bamji Kalnatlt, v. BalJcrislina LahsTiman (2), 
Maluji V. FaJcir Chand (6), and Nilmony Singh v. Jagahandliii Boy (1), re
ferred to.

Per Aikmak, J— The term "purchased”  as Used in art. 134 of the second 
schedule cannot be taken as including mortgaged,”  but art. 144 would apply 
and be a bar to the suit.

The facts of the case sufficiently appear from tlie judgnieiits. 
Munshi ffaribam Sahai, for the appellants.
Mr. Amifuddin, for the respoudent.
* Second appealliTo. 927 of 1895, from a decree of Maulvi Muhammad Anwar 

Hnsain Khan, Subordinate Judge of Farrukhabad, dated the 6th August 1895, 
reversing a decree, Munshi Bakhtawar Lai, Munsif of Farrukhabad, dated the 
S6th [September 1894. ■

(1) L L. E., 23 Cala., 536. (4) I. L. E., 9 Mad.,'244.
(2)  1. L. E., 15 Bom., 583. (s) 11 W. E., C. E., 36.
(3) I. L. E., 4 Calo.* 327. (6) I. L. U , 22 Bom., 225.



B la ie ,  J .™ The suit out o f  which this second appeal arises jggs 
w as brought by the plaintiff respondeat as sajjada, oioLshin
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BeHASI
a certain shrine to recover possessioa of certain hiud, tlie property Lai
of the shrine, by dispossession of the defendants ;md invalidatiou MtraAirMAO
of the mortgages made to them by the plaintiff’s predejessor in MrfH*AKi.
ofl&oe, one Bande Ali. Jhe plaintiff also prayed for mesne profits 
and costs. The plain'-iff in his plaint allegod the cause of action 
to have arisen on February 26lh, 1891, the date of the death of 
his fathei;̂  the previous sajjada nashin, and upon the 6th o f 
xipril 1891, the date of the plaintiff’a accession to that office.
The only substantial point in the statement of defence which is 
now at issue is the plea that the snit is barred by limitatioa. The 
Court of first instance dismissed the suit applying art. 134 of 
the second schedule of the Linaitation A.ct. The lower appellate 
Court decided that art, 1H4 did not apply, that the defendants’ 
possession as mortgagees was not adverse so long as their mort
gagor was alive, and that consequently the suit of the plaintiff was 
not barred by adverse possession. It is found that the property is 
waqf and inalienable. It is not disputed that the mortgagees took 
possession of several plots at the dates of the mortgages in which 
they were respectively hypotljocated. The mortgages weve seven 
in number and were made on the following dates :—

1. The I8th of August, 1864, -
2. The 14th of August, 1865.
3. The 29th of October, 1866.
4. The 7th o f October, 1867.
5. The 17th of November, 1867.
6. The 14th of August, 1869.
7. The 19th of September, 1869.

The contentions o f the parties were most ably put before us by 
Mr. Saribans Sahai for the appellants and by Mr. Amir-ud'-din 
for the respondent. For the appellants it was contended that the 
case fell within the provisions either o f art. 134 or of art. 144 of 
the Indian Limitaiidn Act, and that under either of them the 
suit was time-barred. The words o f those articles are respectively
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‘  1898 as follows :—Article 134. “  A suit to recover possession of immov
able property convefed or bsqueathed ia trust or mortgaged, and 
af!er^vard3 purchased from the trustee or mortgagee for a valuable 
consideration; period, 12 years; time from whioli period begins 
to rnu, the date of the purobase. -̂’ Article 144. “  A  suit for pos
session of immovable property or any interest therein, not hereby 
otherwise specially provided fo r ; period, 12 years j time from 
which period begins to rna, when the possession of the defendant 
becomes adverse to the plaialiff.-'  ̂ LŜ ow it appears to^me clear 
that the mortgages impea:;hed f;iU within the Gompi'ehcnsive excep
tion provided in section 10 of Aot No. X V  of 1877. Tae mort
gagees are certainly “ assigns for valuable consideration,” and as 
such are entitled to the protection of such article o f limitation as 
may be applicable to their case. It was ])'n't o? Mv. Haribans 
ĉihai ŝ coatention that the word purchased in art. 134, even 

if uot co-extensivQ in its siibjeat-m.itter with the aiienatious in
cluded in the assigam-iDts excepted by section 10 of the Limitation 
Act, was used in that section in the tejhnical sense of the word 

purchase/  ̂ which in English Law would include both a mort
gage and a lease. In support of that proposition he cited the case 
of Nilmony Singh v. Jagabanclhu Roy (1). The passage on 
which he relied is to be found on page 544. The opinion thereia 
expressed is no doubt favourable to the contention of Mr. Eari- 
hans Sahaij but does not amount to a ruling. The case of Tesw 
Ramji Kcdnath v. Balkrishna Lakshman (2), clearly lays down 
that the word “ purchased ”  in art. 134 is used in the technical 
Eaglish sense and includes “  moi'tgagad,” Sir Charles Sarjenfc, 
the Chief Justice, in delivering the judgment of the Co art, refers 
to the case of liadanath Doss v. Gisborne c& Go., to be found in 
(3), at page 15, in which the Privy Council, discussing section 5 
of Act X IV  of 1859, say purchaser maans . purchaser according 
to the proper meaning of the wor.l,'’  ̂and puts upon th.it interpreta
tion a constructiou limited by the paculiar circumstances o f the case

(1) I. L. E., 23 Calc., 536. (2) I. L. R., 15 Bom., 583.
(3) 14 Moo., I. A., 1.



before Ibeir Lordships. It is, however, in tbe view I  take o f the 2393

liD-iitation applicable to the pressut snit, imnscess.iry forme to cou-
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sifler what the P rivy  CoiinGii intended to convey by  the espres- Lal

sioiis above cited. I f art. 134 applies, cadit qucestio, the period of MTrnljifMAD
limitation has long tub out. If, however, art. 134: does not apply, M-aTT-AKi.
we have then, iu order to apply art. 144 as a b:ir to the plaiu- 
tiff’s suit, to find the time from which adverse possession com
mences. For that purpose it _ bccomfts necessary to consider the 
meaning of the word assigns in section 10 of the Limitation 
Act. It IS a word of the widest significance in respect to the na
ture of the transfers to which it rehites. It does not in its accepted 
meaning import any restrii t̂ion upon the qucmtmn of interest 
transferred. The assignment of a lease or a mortgage would 
apparently lie within its purview, just as much as an out and out 
sale of immovable property. It) order to narrow its meaning it 
would bs necessary to show that interests o f a more limited kind 
would be outside the scope and policy of the euactraent, No reason 
for such a restriction is apparent, and indeed it seems to me that 
the provisions of the Act would be practically nullified by at
tempting to draw any such distinction. To include in the section 
out and out sales and exclude leases or mortgages for enormous 
periods would reduce the ■ operation of the section to a sheer 
futility. Bnt if transfers for a period, however long, are held to 
be covered by the section, it seems impossible to draw a quan
titative line, and to place transfers for some more limited period 
outside of it.

Whatever interpretation is put upon the word “ purchase "̂’ la 
section 134, this much is plain, that the effecting o f such “  pur
chase ”  creates ipso facto an actionable wrong, and confers upon 
every cestui que trust whose interests are affected an immediate 
right o f action, which, in the case of “ purchases’’ for viilue woidd 
subsist unimpaired for twelve years. It seems diffi.cult to frame 
any plausible contention that under the provisions of that article 
no right o f action would accrue during tlie incumbency of the alie
nating trustee, but would come into being only on the termination
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1898 of liis3 trusteeship aucl would subsist for twelve yeai’s from siicli 
termination. That would place the alienee of an iinautborized 
trustee in a position differing materially for the worse from that 
of a squatter, who, without a slired of right or title, chose to take 
possession of a neighbour’s land. The latter wonld acquire au 
unimpeaohable title in twelve years, while the other would conti
nue liable to extrnsiou for the period of the trustee’s tenure of 
office plus the term of twelve years. TJie omission in section 10 
of Act No. X V  of 1877, and also in art. 134 of the second sche
dule to the same Act of tlie Words in good faith,” which found 
place in the correspnnding provisions of Act No. IX  of 1871, 
indicates clearly the intention of the Legislature to do away with 
any distinction among those who without right or title assume 
ownership of the property of others. Mutatis m.utandis the 
same observations apply to art. 144. In that case also the 
coustniction contended for by the respondent’s counsel would 
extend for an indefinite time the period of limitation. It appears 
to me that the suit contemplated by section 10 of the Limita
tion Act is a puit by a cestui qne trust to set aside an illegal 
alienation by his trustee, and by art. 134 the time from which 
limitation would begin to run is fixed as the date of the pur
chase. Under that article it is manifestly immaterial whether 
the trustee continued in his office or not. At the moment of 
sale the cause of action arose. It would hardly be consistent 
that under the comprehensive article applicable to all cases not 
specially provided for, i.e., art 144̂  the period at which 
adverse possession would commence should be deferred till the 
trustee had ceased to hold office. Apart from authority it 
seems impossible as a matter of principle to hold that the posses
sion derived from a trustee who had no right to authorize such 
possession, would be otherwise than adverse to the cestui que 
trust fiom the moment of its commencement. As far as the 
oestui que trust is concerned it would be wholly 'immaterial 
whether the intruder’s possession was unauthorized by any ’ 
human being whomsoever, or authorized only by a person who



luicl 110 rig’ll t io y,'iv(.! snch antliority. Th(i case o f Bi'jvij isos
Ghuiulcr Ba'iierjee v. Kail]/ Prosonno Muvhitjcc (1)^ k  in BvnTiIT^ 

point, aud iu m j opiuiou was rigbtly dccided. To tLe same
effect is the caso of Madhava v. Naniyaii'i [2), The riglifc o f Hra:\»rA3> 
Ihc pieseut plaintiff to sue is a right not porsoiuil to liitiisclf, 
except in ho fur as lie hua an interest in common wi(li otiier 
bcucficiaric'S  ̂ but vests in him as tlio roprescntativc o f tho co.-̂ tui 
(pie trnstcnt, aud it is in lliat capacity only that lie nô \' isuls.
Tlie possession which he seeks to determine is a posserision

adverss to his ccstui que trusteut. I  would hold therefore that 

limitation begins to run from the dates o f the respective mori- 

gages with possGSsioUj the latest o f  which was cxcciilGd in 

18Q9j and that the suit is therefore barred by the twelve years’ 

rule.

B an erji, J.— The only (picsfiou which wc have to deter
mine in this appeal is whetl\er, as conten''led by tho dofcndants 
appeliantSj the claim is barred by limifation.

T h e suit is by a sajjada nashin, ov the snptrior o f a .'■lirhic, 

to recover possession o f property found to belong to tlio shrine 

which tho p lain tiff’s predecessor iu office morl'gaged to the 

predecessor in title of the defoudnnts, who arc now in posscssiou as 

nsufriictuary morf.gagees. The mortgages were made between the 

years 1864 and 1869. The mortgagor, the last sajjadce, nasJiin, 
died on the 26th of February 1891. The p lain tiff was appointed 

on the 6th o f A p ril of that year. Tho suit was institiiied on the 

25th o f  Novem ber 1893. I t  is contended on behalf o f  the 

plain tiff that limitation began to run from  the date o f  his 

appointment to the office sajjada mish'm, or, at the oarliestj 

from  the date o f the death o f his predecessor, and not from 

the dates o f the raortgagcs. On the otlier handj it is urged 

that the dates o f the mortgages should be held to be the dates 

from  w h kh 'th e operation o f limitation commcnced.

M r. Aminuldin, tlie learned .connsol for the ycspoudcnt^ 

has relied in support o f his contention on the ruling of their 

(1) I. L, E. 4 Calc., 327. (S) I. L. E. 9 Macl. 24=4.
70
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jgrig Lordships of the Privy Conucil ia J&unm Ddss Sahoo y . Shah 
Kuhem'-ood-chen (1) wliich was followed hi Phran v. Ahdotil

4SS THE IKIilAN liEPORTS., [aT)L, X X .

JBkh \iti
L a i , Karim (2). The Lords of tho Privy Conucil held that it was 

aruHAMMAD duty of the Government iiuder (Iio law thea in force to 
MxjxTAKr. piotect eiidowmcnts  ̂ that the plaintiff iu that case was tiio 

procurator of Government; and that his right to sue accrned on 
liis being appointed mutaiualli or manager.

I am of opinion that- since the passing of Act No. X X  of 
1863, the manager of a religions endowment cannot ho held to 
be a procurator of Governnien!, and a suit by him lur tlie pro
tection of endowed property cannot bo regarded as a suit on 
behalf of Government. Act No. X X  of 1863, as its preanibio 
recites, relieved the Governmen',: '^Mrom tho duties imposed on 
them by E.ogiilation XEX of lS10;i so far as those Julies om-
bi'ace...... the appropriation of endowments made for the jnain-
tonance of religions establishments.......or involve any connec
tion with the management of such religious establishments.’- 
A suit by the manager of an endowment brought after tho 
passing of that Act Ŷ0llldJ in iny opinionj bo governed by the 
ordinary rule of limitation applicable to all jilaintiffri other than 
the Goveramentj and the ruling o f their Lordships of tho Privy 
Council referred to above cannot affect such a suit. This view 
is supported by the decision of the Calcutta Higlv Court in. 
Shaikh Laul Mahomed v. Lalla Bri-j Kishorc (3).

We have nert to cousider wliat 3'ule of limitation ^̂ ili a])p]y 
to the present case. The learned vakil for tho appellunt« 
urges that the suit is governed by art. 13-1 of the second sche
dule of the Indian Limitation A ct ; that, if that article is not

■ applicable, art, 144 would apply, and that the. defendants’ 
possession must be held to be adverse from the dates o f tho mort
gages made in their favour.

It must be taken upon the findings of the lower appellate 
C<f>urfe that Bande Ali, the mortgagor  ̂ was the- trustee o f the

(1) 2 Moo, I. A., 300. (2) I. X̂. 11., 10 Uulc., 20;̂  :ifc ii. 218,
(3) r7 W. K., C . 4 3 U ,
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pi’opfirty of tliG aiifi that ho was in po>'SGssioii ns managor
and triistGo. By section 10 of Act No. X V  of 1S77 no suit against 
a ti'iLsioc for trust property can be barrod by lapse of time, but the 
section excludes from its operation suiis against assigns from the 
trusteo for valujible considoration. There is no qiiestiou that a 
mortgagee is an assign, and it is not disputed that in this ca.se 
the mortgagee took the mortgages from Bande Ali for valuable 
consideration. Section 10 therefore cannot be of any avail to the 
phuutiffs, and we must seek in tlie schedule the article which will 
govern the case. I f  article 134 is applioablej the ckim is undoubt
edly beyond time, the suit having been brought long after the 
lapse of twelve years from the dates of the mortgages under which 
the defendants are in possession. The suit referred to in tlie article 
is a suit “  to recover possession of immovable property conveyed or 
bequeathed iu trust or mortgaged  ̂ and afterwards purchased from 
the trustee or mortgagee for a valuable consideration. Now the 
question is—Is a mortgagee from a trustee for valuable consi
deration a purchaser for valuable consideration? There can be 
no doubt that if we were to answer ihe question with reference 
to what an English lawyer would understand by a purchaser for 
valuable consideration  ̂ we must answer it in the aflirmative, a 
mortgagee being a purchaser pro tmito (see Watson's Compen
dium of Equity, Volume II; page 1184). A¥as the oxpression 
used by the Indian Legislature also iu the same sense in article 
134? ..The intention of the Legislature may be gathered from 
tlie history of the legislation on the subject. Section 2 o f Act 
No. X I V  of 1859 provided that a suit against a trastee or his 
representative for possession o f trust property would not be barred 
by any length of time. Section 5 of the Act excluded from the 
operation of that section a bond fide purchaser for value from a 
trustee. It was held by the Calcutta High Court; with reference 
to that section, in Gohind Hath May Bahadoor v. Hanee Luohmea 
KoomareQ (ij, that a mortgagee is a purchaser within me meaning 
of the section. In Act No. I X  of 1871, which took the plaoe of

(1 ) 1 1 W . K., 30.
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ISOS Act No. X i y  of 1859j it was enacted iu section 10, wliicli was 
substituted for tection 2 of tlic former Act, that the rulo that no 

La,i:j limitation sliould operate ngaiust a trustee or his representative 
Jpiiur-uAB v̂oukl not apply to a piii'cliaser in good faith for valne from a
MuTTAia. trusteo. In Act Ko. X Y  of 1877 this protection was granted

to all assigns for valuable consideration” and the words “ in 
good faith ” wore omitted. Section 5 ot Act JSTo. X IV  of 1859, 
in so far as it related to purchasers from trustees, was in substance 
re-cnacted in article l o i  of schedule ii of Act No. IX  o-f 1871, 
and article 13-1 of the present Act is also to the same effect, with 
this exception that it doss not rcfjuire that the purchaser should 
be a purchaser in good faith. It seems to me that when in Act 
No. IX  of 1871 the Legislature protected from the provisions 
of sc'„‘lion 10 purchasers from trustees, it provided a limitation for 
suits against sucli purchasers in article 134. When the same 
protection was extended to all assigns for value in Act No. X V  
of 1877 and the Legislature did not provide any specific article 
to govern suits against such assigns other than article ISl, it 
must be presinned rhat it intended that article to apply to suits 
against all assigns for value and used the words “ purchased for 
vaaiable consideration” in that article in the sense in which those 
words are ordinarily understood by lawyers, so as to include 
m orrgag3S ar.d leases. I f  article 134j docs not apply to such caseŝ  
the only otiier article applicable would be article 144. But there 
appears to ba no reason why the Legislature should have provided 
one rule of limitation i!i tiiG case of a suit against a person to 
•\rhom trust property is sold for value and another in the case of 
a mortgagee or other assign for yalue from a trustee. The prin
ciple applicable to both those classes of assigns and the policy 
upon which they were excluded from the operations of section 10 
are apparently the same. I am accordingly of opinion that article 
1?4 is as much applicable to a suit against a mortgage^ for valtie 
from a trustee as to a suit against a person to whom the ,̂rnstee 
has sold trust property for value. This view is supported by the 

.niling of the Bombay High Court (Sarjenf., C. J., and Candy, J,)
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in Yem R m iji Kahmth v. Balkrishia Lahshman (1), which, 
was folloTV'ecl by Farrun, C. ^ a n d  Fulfcou, J.; in Moduji v* 
Falilr Ghand (2), and by tlie opinion expressed by the Calcutta 
High Court in Nihno-uy Singh v. Jagahandlm Boy (3), and we 
have not boon referred to any case whioh ruled to the contrary. 
For the above reasons I hold that article 134 applies in tliis casê  
and that the claim is barred by limitation.

As I  am of opinion that article 134 specially provides for 
a case liks the present, article 144, wliioh governs suits for poss
ession of immovable property not specially provided for, is not 
applicable. Had that article, however, been in my opiaion appli
cablê  I should have had considerable hesitation in holding that 
in this case the possession of the mortgagees defendants became 
adverse to the beneficiaries from tlie date of the morf-gage. Had 
the mortgage been made by the trustee in repudiation of the 
trust, and had he ignored the right of the beiiefiGiaries and mort
gaged the property as his own, the possession o f the mortgagees 
might be regarded as adverse to the benoliciaries from the date of 
the mortgage, but where, as in this ease, the mortgage was made 
by the trustee in his capacity as such and for allegsd purposes of 
the trust, I  doubt very much that the possession of the mortgagee 
could be held to be adverse to the beneficiary until after the death 
or removal of the trustee. Holding, however, the view that I do 
in this case it is not necessary to decide this question.

I  would allow the appeal and dismiss the snit with costs.
A ikman, J.—I concur with my learned colleagues in think

ing that this appeal must be allowed. Shortly stated, the follow
ing are tbe facts o f the ca?e:—There is in the Farrukhabad 
district a Muhammadan shrine called the Dui’gah of Hazrat 
Makhdum, for the support of which a grant o f land was made in 
the time of the Muhammadan Emperortf. Upwards of thirty years 
ago Bande Ali, the theu curator o f the shrine, mortgaged with 
possession a portion o f this endowed property to the predecessor

(1) L L. E., lo  Bom., 583. (2) L L. E., 23 Bom., 32 .̂
(3) L Ij. E., 23 Calc., 396.
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ISOS in titlo of llio dcfontiiintî  appollants. On tho 20(11 Fcbrnary 
1891 Baude Ali died, and; on the Gth of April fallowing, 
Lis son, Mubaramad Muttakij tlio plaintiff respondent, was 
appointed curator in his father’s stead.

On the 25th of JSTovember 1803 the plaintiff bronght the 
suit cut of which this appeal arises, not to redeem the mortgaged 
property, but to recover possession of it on the ground that the 
mortgages granted by Bande Ali were in violation of the trust 
and therefore invalid.

The Court of first instance dismissed the suit as barred by 
limitatiott. The lower appellate court held that the suit was 
within time, and gave the plaintitf a decree. The defendants 
come here in second appeal.

The sole question We have to decide is whether the plaiutiff^s 
suit for possession is or is not beyond time.

Section 10 of the Limitation Act provides that no suit for the 
purpose of following tiust property in the hands of a trustee or 
a trusteê s legal representatives or assigns (not being assigns for 
valuable consideration) shall be barred by any length of time. It 
is clear from this that an assign from a trustee for valuable con
sideration acquires a good title by prescription. A mortgagee is 
an assign for valuable oonsidercition. The defendants are there
fore entitled to plead limitation, and the only point for consi
deration is which article of tiu; se(.‘ond schedule of the Limitation 
Act applies,

lu a somewhat similar case it was held by the Calcutta High 
Court that either article 134 or article 144 applied. I f  the words 
'^purchased from” in article 184 can be held to be equivalent to 
“ mortgaged by,”  that article would exactly cover the present case. 
It has been held both by the Bombay and Calcutta High Courts 
that the word ” purchased’  ̂ here is used in its technical English 
settse, and is wide enough to cover the case of a mortgage. But 
we find this word used elsewhere in the same soheduloj e. g,, article 
138, and the context shows that there it cannot be us^d in tlie 
wide significatiou •̂ Yhich has been attribut(jd to it in article 134.



jtfUT'i’AKI.

I prefer to look npou tlic case as faliing imdcr article 144, iggg
and to hold tliat the mortgagees have acquired by pregcriptiou as bkĥ -bT
ngainst tlic boucficiarios a right pro tanto adverse so as to entitle Lai.

them to retaiu possession of the property until they are redeemed. MTiHAM̂rAB
The ruling relied cu by the learned couusol for the respoiideut,
F lran  v. Ahclool Karim  (1)̂  is in his favour, but it appears to 
me that the learned Judge who decided that cas3 has averlookcd 
Ihc fact that the ratio decidendi o£ the Privy Council decision 
ill Jewatb Dass Ŝ lJloo v. Shah Kubec-r-ood-dcen (2), has dis
appeared with the cnactniont o f Act Ĵ o. X X  of 18G3.

For I ho above reasons I concur in the decrco proposed.
By t h e  Gouiu'.— The order of the Court is that the appsul 

is decreed with cost. The decree of the lower appnllato Courtis 
set aside -witli costs, and that of the Court of first iustancc 
restored.

Appi'.nl decreed.
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B e f o r e  M r .  f i i s t i c e  H a n c r j i .

MUL CHAiS^J) a:nd o td e e s  (D eceee -h o ld ees ) v . HAM liATAN ajs'D ats'OX’UEU
(JXJDailENX-DEBIOHS).*

C i v i l  I ’l'occd u i'ti CodC) s c c t i o n  5 i i — D e c r e e  2̂ roG ced in (f U ])on  g r o u n t l  co m m o n  

to s e v e ra l,  d e f e n d a n t s — D c o i ' e e  tu jn e i  i n  a -fj^ ea l r e s t o r e d  o n  a p p e a l  

l y  o n e  o n l y  o f  t h e  d e f e n d a n t s — J E x ecu tio n  f o r  c o s t s  h y  oL h er d e f e n ~  

d a n t s — A j } ^ e a l — D e c r e e  t o  ha e x e c u t e d  w lte r e  t h e r e  h a s  i e e n  a n  a i ip e a l ,

A siTit bi’oiig'lit against several defendants was dismissed with costs. TIio 
l)laintiffs appealed, aiul the case was remanded to tlio Court of fii’st iustanco 
nndor section 563 of tlic Code of Civil Procedure. One of tlie defeuclanis 
appealed against tlie order of remand to tlic High Courtj which Sot aside tho 
order of remand and restored the decree of the first Coiirt.

. H eld, that, the docree of̂  the jfiirst Court heiug restored in, its entirety, the 
defendants who had not appealed were eutitlucl to tako out cseeution of that 
decree for the costs awarded to them hy it̂  notwithgtiwiding that they were not

---------------- a___________________________ __________ __________________ _______________________ ______
^  Second Appeal ]STo. 551 of 1898, from a docree of W. F. Wells, Esq., 

District of Agra, dated tho 22nd April 1897, reversing an order of
Manlvi Siraj-ud-din Ahmadj fSubordinate Judge of Agra, datod tho 23rd 
January, 1897.

(1) I. L, 11., ly L'ua. (2) 2 Moo. L A., 390.


